FACULTY SUCCESS SEMINARS

Let Us Be Your Guide Through the Proposal Development Process

JOIN US IN IRIC 305
12:30 P.M. – 1:30 P.M. PT

Can’t join us in person? Then join us live via Zoom: uidaho.zoom.us/j/798224314. Each seminar will be recorded and be available on our website.

University of Idaho
Office of Research and Faculty Development
**FALL 2019**

- **Sept. 4** HERC IGEM Info Session
- **Sept. 11** Find Funding Opportunities: Intro to Pivot
- **Sept. 25** NSF CAREER All Year: An Introduction
- **Oct. 2** W.M. Keck Foundation Info Session
- **Oct. 16** Tips for Successful Proposal Writing
- **Oct. 23** NSF CAREER All Year: Getting Started
- **Oct. 30** Exploring Humanities Funding Opportunities
- **Nov. 13** MW CTR-IN Funding Opportunities
- **Nov. 20** NSF CAREER All Year: Integrating the Research and Education Plans
- **Dec. 11** M.J. Murdock Trust Commercialization Initiation Program Info Session

**SPRING 2020**

- **Jan. 22** Developing Successful Project Management Plans for Large Proposals
- **Feb. 5** NSF: Broader Impacts Really Do Matter!
- **Feb. 12** NIH: Funding Mechanisms Overview (R03, R21, R01)
- **Feb. 19** NIH: Developing Your First RO1 Proposal
- **Mar. 4** NIH: Understanding Proposal Review
- **Mar. 11** NSF: Understanding Proposal Review
- **Mar. 25** Fulbright Faculty Scholar Program Info Session
- **Apr. 1** Find Funding Opportunities: Intro to Pivot
- **Apr. 8** NSF MRI: Creating Competitive Proposals

---

**WE GUIDE THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMPETITIVE EXTERNAL GRANT PROPOSALS**

Office of Research and Faculty Development

Phone: (208) 885-1144
Email: ored-rfdteam@uidaho.edu
Website: uidaho.edu/orfd